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1. Introduction
White light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are well on their way towards 
completely replacing conventional light sources, i.e.  incandescent 
light bulbs and fluorescent tubes [1]. Energy-efficient lighting 
using nitride-based white LEDs and their application to 
solid-state lighting (SSL) was recognised by awarding the 2014 
Nobel Prize in Physics to three Japanese scientists whose work 
made this technology possible [2]. Advantages of SSL over con-
ventional light sources include increased energy efficiency, long 
lifetime, improved light quality and low maintenance, as well as 
integration in intelligent lighting systems [3].
White light using LEDs can be produced in different ways; 
with a combination of multiple inorganic LEDs, an inorganic 
LED together with a suitable colour converter or an entirely 
organic LED using organic electroluminescent materials.
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Abstract
White hybrid inorganic/organic light-emitting diodes (LEDs) were fabricated by combining 
a novel organic colour converter with a blue inorganic LED. An organic small molecule was 
specifically synthesised to act as down-converter. The characteristics of the white colour were 
controlled by changing the concentration of the organic molecule based on the BODIPY unit, 
which was embedded in a transparent matrix, and volume of the molecule and encapsulant 
mixture. The concentration has a critical effect on the conversion efficiency, i.e. how much 
of the absorbed blue light is converted into yellow light. With increasing concentration the 
conversion efficiency decreases. This quenching effect is due to aggregation of the organic 
molecule at higher concentrations. Increasing the deposited amount of the converter does 
not increase the yellow emission despite more blue light being absorbed. Degradation of the 
organic converter was also observed during a period of 15 months from LED fabrication. 
Angular-dependent measurements revealed slight deviation from a Lambertian profile for the 
blue and yellow emission peaks leading to a small change in ‘whiteness’ with emission angle. 
Warm white and cool white light with correlated colour temperatures of 2770 K and 7680 K, 
respectively, were achieved using different concentrations of the converter molecule. Although 
further work is needed to improve the lifetime and poor colour rendering, these hybrid LEDs 
show promising results as an alternative approach for generating white LEDs compared with 
phosphor-based white LEDs.
Keywords: white hybrid LEDs, organic colour converter, energy down-converter, BODIPY, 
colorimetry
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White inorganic LEDs can be made using three methods. 
The first method, the RGB system, uses three LEDs emitting 
in the red, green and blue spectral range. While this system 
has no need of a colour converter and achieves good colour 
rendering, it is hampered by the lack of efficient green LEDs 
[4]. Also, each LED, due to its different electrical characteris-
tics needs separate electronic drivers, which makes the colour 
tuning more difficult considering each LED ages at a different 
rate. The second, and most commonly used approach, is based 
on an inorganic blue-emitting LED combined with an inor-
ganic phosphor acting as the colour converter, which absorbs 
some of the blue light and emits in the yellow spectral region. 
The third method is similar, except an ultra-violet (UV) LED 
is used in combination with a red, green and blue-emitting 
phosphor. Problems associated with inorganic white LEDs are 
their high cost, non-uniformity of the emission, challenging 
colour tuning and poor emission in the green and red spec-
tral range, and self-absorption which leads to poor colour 
rendering [5]. Furthermore, many phosphor-based converters 
contain rare earth elements, the supply of which is becoming 
increasingly precarious [6].
White organic LEDs (WOLEDs) are entirely based on 
organic or organometallic molecules [7]. These organic mat-
erials are deposited as thin films either as a single layer or mul-
tilayer structure placed between thin electrodes. Light emission 
occurs through fluorescence radiative decay or phosphores-
cence. WOLEDs have the advantage of a large area and different 
shapes, being flexible due to the substrates used (e.g. plastic), 
being produced with easy processing techniques and having 
their colour customised by adjusting the molecular structure [8].
Due to their properties, inorganic white LEDs and 
WOLEDs have different applications. Inorganic LEDs can be 
found, for example, in street lighting, general illumination and 
automotive head lamps. Organic LEDs on the other hand can 
be predominantly found in displays (i.e. televisions and comp-
uter monitors) and mobile devices, but, due to their poten-
tial fabrication over large areas and flexibility, they have also 
entered the SSL market.
Our approach is to take the ‘best of both worlds’, namely 
by combining a highly efficient inorganic blue LED with a 
low cost and flexible organic colour converter to generate a 
white hybrid LED, which recently attracted increased interest 
[9, 10]. The blue light is generated in the active region of an LED, 
which consists of a quantum well structure made of thin layers 
of GaN and InGaN [11]. The organic material is designed to 
absorb light at the emission wavelength of the blue LED, 
convert it to lower energy yellow light and re-emit it. Similar 
to the blue LED and phosphor approach, the result is white 
light. Previously, we reported on initial results using a colour 
converter, (BODFluTh)2FB, based on the BODIPY unit and 
white light emission was achieved in combination with a blue 
LED [12]. We designed and synthesised (BODFluTh)2FB spe-
cifically to act as a colour down-converter. The organic mat-
erial was embedded in a transparent non-emissive polymeric 
matrix to prevent aggregation and quenching of the emission 
and protect it from the environment.
The generation of white light, however, is very sensitive to 
the thickness of the organic compound on top of the LED chip 
and the concentration of the organic material incorporated into 
the transparent matrix. A careful balance of both is required. 
In this paper, we systematically study the effect of concen-
tration and volume, which defines the thickness, in order to 
optim ise the colour conversion process to generate white light. 
Furthermore, the emission of the white LED was investigated 
as a function of angle in order to understand the emission pat-
tern of the LEDs after applying the organic converter material. 
Finally, the conversion efficiency of the organic wavelength 
converter was also investigated by carefully comparing the 
excitation spectrum of the blue LED with the spectrum of the 
blue LED coated with the colour converter.
2. Experimental methods
For the manufacture of the hybrid white LEDs a blue-emitting 
inorganic LED was coated with our specifically synthesised 
organic colour converter, (BODFluTh)2FB. The blue LEDs are 
based on the ‘GaN-on-Silicon’ technology and emit at a wave-
length of 444 nm. The organic converter molecule consists of an 
absorber component at its centre, and an emissive component 
at both ends. The emissive component, commonly known as 
BODIPY (4,4-difluoro-4-borata-3a-azonia-4a-aza-s-indacene), 
has desirable properties, such as good solubility, high absorp-
tivity and high photoluminescence efficiency. It also has tun-
able emission, and therefore is a suitable molecule for use in 
colour converter applications [13]. (BODFluTh)2FB absorbs 
light around 400 nm and 525 nm, and down-converts the light 
into the yellow region, with emission peaking around 550 nm. 
For deposition on the inorganic LEDs, the organic converter 
(BODFluTh)2FB was incorporated with different concentra-
tions into a transparent matrix (1,4-cyclohexanedimethanol 
divinyl ether with the photoacid generator 4-octyloxy diphe-
nyliodonium hexafluoroantimonate), which serves as an encap-
sulant [12, 14]. This solution was deposited on the LEDs using 
the drop-casting method and cured under exposure to UV light 
(254 nm). Absorption and emission spectra of (BODFluTh)2FB 
in solution and incorporated into the transparent matrix can be 
seen in figures 1(a) and (b), respectively. Further information on 
the synthesis, chemical structure and absorption and emission 
properties can be found in [12].
A calibrated integrating sphere system (Labsphere 
illumina®plus 600/610) was used to collect emission spectra, 
which were corrected for the system response. This makes it 
possible to determine the chromaticity coordinates (x, y) in the 
Commission internationale de l’éclairage (CIE) 1931 colour 
space chromaticity diagram, the correlated colour temper-
ature (CCT), colour rendering index (CRI) and luminous effi-
cacy [15]. The luminous efficacy is the ratio of the luminous 
flux and the electrical input power of the LED measured in 
lm W−1. It describes the efficiency of converting electrical 
power into light taking the human eye response into account. The 
angular emission of the LEDs was investigated using a simple 
goniometer. The light was collected through a lens system 
with a numerical aperture of 0.13 connected to a spectrometer 
(Ocean Optics USB2000+) with a 1 nm spectral resolution 
using an optical fibre. The LEDs were driven under either a 
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continuous or pulsed forward current. In order to minimise 
degradation of the LED and colour converter due to heating 
of the device junction a bespoke pulsed current source was 
used. The period of the pulse generator was 500 μs with a 
pulse length of 10 μs giving a duty cycle of 2%. For operation 
under a continuous current a Keithley 236 source measure unit 
was used.
To rule out differences in the LEDs themselves, each LED 
was measured without the organic material and for each series 
identical LEDs with the same luminous efficacy were chosen 
for the deposition of the organic converter.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Optimisation of the deposition
For the deposition of the organic colour converter on the LED 
chip there are several factors to consider which will influ-
ence the colour mixing. First of all, the converter molecule 
exists as a powder after synthesis. In previous work, using an 
UV-absorbing compound coupled to BODIPY thin films were 
deposited on the LED chip from a solution of the compound 
in an organic solvent (which evaporated after deposition) 
[13]. However, the solution tended to agglomerate around the 
wire bond with cracks formed after the solvent evaporated. 
Therefore, in this work, the organic material was incorpo-
rated into a transparent and non-emissive matrix in order to 
fully encapsulate the LED chip with the colour converter 
(as described above in Experimental methods and [12]). 
Secondly, the concentration of the organic molecule mixed 
with the encapsulant will influence the blue to yellow ratio 
and hence the white light emission. Thirdly, the amount of 
material deposited on top of the LED chip will have a similar 
influence on the white light emission. In this case the amount 
is controlled by the volume of material deposited inside the 
cup of the package where the LED chip sits.
In order to investigate the dependence on concentration 
a series of solutions of (BODFluTh)2FB in the transparent 
matrix were prepared with concentrations of 0.25%, 0.5%, 
1%, 2% and 4% weight per volume (w/v) and then drop-cast 
onto the LED package. The cup in the LED package, where 
the LED die sits, is roughly filled to the top with the organic 
material and subsequently cured using UV light to harden 
the encapsulant. Optical microscope images of these LEDs 
with different concentration are displayed in figure 2(a). With 
increasing concentration the layer of organic material turned 
from pale yellow to orange. Figure  2(b) shows secondary 
electron micrographs of one of the LEDs at different tilt 
angles using a variable pressure scanning electron microscope 
(conditions: 5 kV, 0.5 mbar). The dome which formed at this 
volume is clearly visible. Electroluminescence (EL) spectra 
of the LEDs operated at a continuous current of 25 mA with 
different concentrations of the colour converter are shown 
in figure 3(a). With increasing concentration more blue light 
is absorbed as is evident by the decreasing intensity of the 
blue emission peak as seen in figure 3(b). At the same time 
the intensity of the yellow emission peak from the organic 
material is decreasing with increasing concentration. This is 
probably caused by aggregation of the organic molecules at 
higher concentrations leading to a quenching effect of the 
emission since blue light is getting absorbed but then not con-
verted to yellow. This will be further discussed later. From 
the system response-corrected spectra the chromaticity coor-
dinates (x, y) in the CIE 1931 colour space were calculated, 
which are shown in figure  3(c) together with the Planckian 
locus and the coordinates for a bare blue LED. From the emis-
sion spectra in figure  1 (UV-vis measurement) the chroma-
ticity coordinates for emission from the organic material itself 
in solution and encapsulated state were calculated. It should 
be noted that these spectra are not corrected for the system 
response and the chromaticity coordinates are only approx-
imations. As expected the chromaticity coordinates lie on an 
almost straight line going from the blue corner, corresponding 
to the bare blue LED emission, through the Planckian locus 
towards the yellow region with the LED using a 4% (w/v) 
concentration. The coordinates of the 4% LED slightly devi-
ates from the straight line which is due to the yellow emis-
sion peak being redshifted to some extent compared with the 
LEDs using the other concentrations as seen in figure  3(a). 
A larger concentration leads to aggregation of the molecules 
(a)
(b)
Figure 1. (a) UV-vis absorption and emission spectra of 
(BODFluTh)2FB in (a) dichloromethane solution (10−5 M) and 
(b) encapsulated within the transparent matrix. The solution was 
excited at 440 nm, whereas the encapsulated material was excited at 
403 nm.
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which generally causes a redshift in emission [16]. The emis-
sion from the organic material is most likely a convolution 
of emission peaks from molecules in different state of aggre-
gation. With increasing concentration, i.e. larger aggregation, 
this results in a redshift in the emission peak. The emission 
spectrum of the organic material itself (without the LED) on 
the other hand contains more green spectral components com-
pared with the spectra for material deposited on the LED chip.
Having obtained good white light emission with a 1% 
(w/v) concentration, different volumes of this concentration 
ranging between 0.5 μl and 2.0 μl were deposited on the LED 
package. At a volume of 2.0 μl the encapsulant overfilled the 
cup of the package and after curing formed a dome. In order 
to prevent heat from the LED chip degrading the encapsulant 
with the organic material the EL spectra were recorded using 
a pulsed current of 25 mA as shown in figure 4(a). The inten-
sities of the blue and yellow emission peak as a function of 
volume are displayed in figure  4(b). The emission intensity 
of the blue peak decreases with increasing volume, i.e. more 
blue photons are getting absorbed. However, the intensity of 
the emission from the organic material remains roughly con-
stant. This suggests that the extra absorbed blue photons are 
not getting converted and/or re-emitted as yellow photons 
despite more organic material being present. One reason for 
the yellow emission not to increase with volume could be due 
to an increase in re-absorption of the emitted yellow light with 
increasing thickness (i.e. volume) of the encapsulant. Another 
cause could be due the photo-induced absorption (PIA) of the 
blue light by the accumulated triplet states which give non-
radiative emission. This would account for the continued 
absorption of blue light with no further emission of yellow 
light. The chromaticity coordinates of the volume series fall 
onto a straight line as seen in figure 4(c).
Considering that the concentration series was measured 
using a continuous current of 25 mA and the volume series 
at a pulsed current of 25 mA, one LED (1% (w/v), 1 μl) 
was selected and measured under both current conditions. 
Also, the pulsed measurement was repeated after approxi-
mately 15 months in order to observe any changes over time. 
The resulting EL spectra are shown in figure 5. The spectra 
recorded using a pulsed current have been adjusted according 
to the duty cycle of 2% in order to be compared with the spec-
trum recorded using a continuous current. Three observations 
can be made. First, the intensity of the blue emission peak 
is the same regardless of the current condition and when the 
measurement was taken. This indicates that the blue LED 
shows no sign of degradation and that the correction for the 
pulsing is accurate, which is important for the explanation of 
the other two observations. Second, the intensity of the yellow 
emission peak is higher for the pulsed measurement compared 
with the measurement using a continuous current. The inten-
sity of the blue emission peak shows the same intensity in 
continuous and pulsed current operation. Radiative recombi-
nation processes in GaN-based blue LEDs are relatively fast 
and observed decay times are generally in the nanosecond 
regime [17]. Commercial phosphors on the other hand pos-
sess decay times of microseconds to milliseconds [18]. A 
difference in decay times might influence the emission inten-
sity in pulsed and continuous current operation. In order to 
investigate this, time-resolved EL (TREL) measurements of 
the hybrid LEDs were performed to measure the decay times 
of both the emission from the blue LED and the organic con-
verter molecule. The decay time, where the intensity drops to 
1/10th of the initial values, is very similar for both emission 
peaks and is in the order of a few 10 s of nanoseconds. This 
is very close to the time resolution limit of the TREL set-up 
(approximately 2 ns) and the switch-off time of the current 
supply (<10 ns). However, considering that the decay time 
of the emission from the the organic material is the same as 
from the blue LED (within the detection limit) it might be 
concluded that the difference in intensity in the pulsed and 
continuous current spectra in figure  5 is not caused by dif-
ferent decay times. A fast decay or radiative recombination 
time is needed for applications which require fast switching 
Figure 2. (a) Optical microscope images of LEDs coated with the colour converter at concentrations 0.25–4% (w/v). (b) Secondary 
electron images of one of the LEDs at a viewing angle of 0°, 35° and 90° using a variable pressure scanning electron microscope.
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compared with the much slower decay times of commercial 
phosphors [19]. A more likely explanation for the decrease 
in yellow emission between pulsed and continuous current is 
that in the latter there is an increase in the population of tri-
plet states to the detriment of singlet states [20]. Intersystem 
crossing is responsible for this internal transition and the den-
sity of triplet states increases with time because the triplet 
states are much longer-lived than the singlet states. Because 
the triplet states are non-radiative, we see a decrease in emis-
sion. Pulsed current will give re-population of the ground state 
from the triplet states if the pulse time is longer than the life-
time of the triplet, so we observe the normal yield of fluores-
cence under these conditions. In case of BODIPY, which is 
the emissive component in our molecule, the triplet lifetime 
can be up to 100 μs which is shorter than the pulse period 
of 500 μs [21]. Third, the intensity of the yellow emission 
peak decreased over time which is evident when comparing 
the spectra taken 15 months apart using a pulsed current. This 
is very likely a sign of degradation due to exposure to oxygen 
and/or moisture in the environment. Previously, degradation 
of the encapsulated organic material was observed and related 
to the transfer of heat from the LED chip to the organic mat-
erial that was in immediate contact with the LED [12].
(a)
(c)
(b)
Figure 3. (a) EL spectra of the hybrid LEDs with concentrations 
0.25–4% (w/v) of the organic material. The LEDs were operated at 
a continuous forward current of 25 mA. (b) Integrated intensities of 
the blue and yellow emission peak as a function of current. (c) CIE 
1931 chromaticity diagram showing the location of the LEDs with 
colour converter of varying concentration. The Planckian locus is 
displayed as a dashed line. The coordinates of a bare blue LED and 
the organic material itself (in solution and encapsulated state) are 
also shown.
(a)
(c)
(b)
Figure 4. (a) EL spectra of the LEDs coated with the colour 
converter at volumes 0.5–2.0 μl and a concentration of 1% (w/v). 
The LEDs were operated at a pulsed forward current of 25 mA. 
(b) Integrated intensities of the blue and yellow emission peak as a 
function of volume. (c) CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram showing the 
location of the LEDs with colour converter of varying volume.
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The LEDs in the volume series were remeasured using a 
continuous current and the spectra are shown in figure 6(a). 
From the spectra, the intensities of the blue and yellow 
emission peaks are calculated and shown in figure 6(b) as a 
function of volume. The intensity of the blue emission peak 
decreases with increasing volume showing a larger absorp-
tion of the blue light at higher volumes. A comparison of the 
values of the blue emission peak in figure 6(b) (continuous 
current) with figure 4(b) (pulsed current) shows that they are 
approximately the same. However, compared with figure 4(b) 
the absolute intensity of the yellow emission is lower. The 
reason for this is that the measurement was performed using a 
continuous current, which eliminates the issue of the organic 
material having a longer decay time because the converter is 
constantly pumped by the continuous current. Also, the con-
tinuous current measurement was taken about 15 months after 
the pulsed measurement leading to a slight aging of the organic 
material which is exhibited in a reduced emission intensity of 
the yellow peak. With increasing volume more blue light is 
getting absorbed, as seen by a decrease of the intensity of the 
blue peak, but not re-emitted as yellow light as displayed in 
figure 6(b). As described before, this could be either due to 
re-absorption of the yellow light or photo-induced absorption 
of the blue light. The chromaticity coordinates are shown in 
figure 6(c) together with the coordinates from the LEDs under 
pulsed conditions. The suspected degradation and consecutive 
decrease in yellow intensity shifts the chromaticity coordi-
nates further towards the blue corner. Since only the mixing 
ratios of blue to yellow is affected by this the coordinates 
remain on the same straight line.
3.2. Conversion efficiency of the colour converter
Wavelength converters are generally described by their photo-
luminescence quantum yield (PLQY), which is defined as the 
ratio of photons emitted and photons absorbed by the material 
on its own through external excitation. By comparing the spec-
trum of the bare blue LED with the spectrum of the same LED 
with the organic material deposited it is possible to estimate 
the quantum conversion efficiency of the converter. A fraction 
of the blue light will be absorbed by the absorbing part of the 
molecule, internally converted, transferred and emitted at a 
longer wavelength by the emissive component. The conver-
sion efficiency convη  of the organic converter is given by equa-
tion (1), which is simply the ratio of the number of converted 
photons emitted in the yellow spectral range to the number of 
absorbed photons in the blue region.
η = =
−
N
N
N
N N
.conv
converted
absorbed
yellow
blue
before
blue
trans (1)
The integrating sphere measures the absolute intensity of light 
source under investigation in W/nm. In order to calculate the 
number of photons the spectrum was converted into photons/nm 
by simply dividing each wavelength channel by the corre-
sponding photon energy. Integrating the area under the emis-
sion peaks provides the number of photons for the different 
peaks. The number of absorbed blue photons Nabsorbed is the 
difference between the number of photons contributing to the 
blue emission peak emitted from the bare blue LED, Nblue
before, 
and the LED with the converter applied, Nblue
trans. The number 
of converted photons Nconverted corresponds to the number of 
yellow emitted photons Nyellow.
A similar approach is described in [22], where a double 
integrating sphere system was used. The sample, excited by a 
a blue laser, is placed between the two spheres and the reflec-
tion and transmission of the blue and yellow light is detected. 
This makes it possible to measure the PLQY of wavelength 
converters on their own since the excitation is a laser source 
and reflected and transmitted light can be differentiated. In our 
approach, only an estimation is possible since the converter is 
directly applied to the LED and the single sphere measures 
the entire emitted light, i.e. transmitted and reflected. Also, 
reflected blue and yellow light is either trapped in the LED 
package or escapes through multiple reflections.
Figure 7 shows the conversion efficiency calculated 
according to equation  (1) as a function of concentration of 
the organic material. The conversion efficiency is decreasing 
with increasing concentration, i.e. fewer blue photons are 
converted into yellow photons with increasing concentration. 
This quenching process at higher concentrations can also been 
seen in the relative intensities of the blue and yellow emission 
peak displayed in figures 3(b), 4(b) and 6(b). Whilst more blue 
light is getting absorbed, seen as a decrease in peak inten-
sity of the transmitted blue photons, the emission intensity of 
the yellow peak is simultaneously dropping. The reason for 
the decrease in conversion efficiency is that increasing the 
concentration leads to increased aggregation of the emissive 
molecules within the encapsulated layer due to their close 
proximity leading to additional non-radiative pathways [23].
Previously, the PLQY in solution and encapsulated state was 
measured to be 60% and 63%, respectively, when excited at the 
wavelength of the absorption maximum at 404 nm [12]. This 
is comparable with the LED using a 0.25% (w/v) concentra-
tion, which gives a conversion efficiency of about 62%, where 
the excitation wavelength is the one of the LED (444 nm). The 
conversion efficiency convη  defined by equation (1), however, is 
Figure 5. EL spectra of a white LED (1% (w/v), 1 μl) using either 
a pulsed or continuous current of 25 mA. The same LED was 
remeasured after 15 months for comparison with the initial pulsed 
measurement. The data of the pulsed measurements were corrected 
according to the duty cycle of 2%.
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only an estimate since the colour converter is already depos-
ited on an LED. To determine an efficiency using this method 
is possible in our case, because the blue emission from the 
LED and the yellow emission from the colour converter do not 
overlap and can be differentiated. It should be noted that the 
efficiency applies only to that par ticular LED since transmitted 
and reflected light is not separated and the chip packaging will 
have an influence on the total emitted light.
An alternative standard for the efficiency is the ratio of 
luminous flux of the LED with the colour converter and the 
radiant flux of the blue LED, defined as blue-to-white effi-
cacy. This value essentially indicates how much of the optical 
power of the blue LED is converted into ‘white lumens’ of 
the LED using the colour converter. Considering that this 
ratio can be calculated for any LED, the LED needs to pos-
sess the following two criteria in order to be considered as 
white. The CCT needs to be in the range of 2700–10 000 K 
and the chromaticity coordinates need to fall within a 
narrow band around to the Planckian locus according to 
Duv 0.04=± . This gives a value range of approximately 100–
120 lm W−1 depending on concentration and volume. Good 
phosphor-based converters have a value above 200 lm W−1. 
The reason for the lower value of the organic converter is prob-
ably due to the lack of green light which contributes strongly 
to the luminous flux.
3.3. Angular dependence of the emission
The desired emission profiles of commercial LEDs strongly 
depend on the application. While LEDs for car head lamps 
should be strongly directional, light for room light should be 
more isotropic. In both cases, however, it is important that the 
colour of the LED is the same in all directions even when 
the light intensity might vary strongly with angle. To investi-
gate the angular dependence of the emission EL spectra were 
recorded in 5° steps in two perpendicular directions across an 
LED. Figure 8 shows the integrated intensity of the blue and 
yellow emission peak of the white LED with 1% (w/v) and 
1.5 μl. It also shows the ideal Lambertian emission pattern, 
which is characteristic of the emission from a planar surface 
and proportional to cos θ (with θ measured from the normal 
on the surface).
Both the remaining emission from the blue LED and the 
emission from the organic colour converter are very similar 
to the Lambertian emission pattern. The pattern of the blue 
emission is slightly more elongated in the forward direction 
indicating a marginally more directional emission pattern than 
that is expected from a planar surface. This might be due to 
the fact that the colour converter forms a dome on top of the 
(a)
(c)
(b)
Figure 6. (a) EL spectra of the aged LEDs coated with the colour 
converter at volumes 0.5–2.0 μl and concentration of 1% (w/v). 
The LEDs were operated at a continuous forward current of 25 mA. 
(b) Integrated intensities of the blue and yellow emission peak as a 
function of volume. (c) CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram showing the 
location of the LEDs with colour converter of varying volume (dark 
blue stars). Also shown are the chromaticity coordinates (red dots) 
when the LEDs were driven by a pulsed current, which is the same 
data as shown in figure 4(c).
Figure 7. Quantum conversion efficiency of LEDs with different 
concentrations of (BODFluTh)2FB.
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planar LED chip acting as a lens. On the other hand, the emis-
sion intensity from the colour converter is marginally higher 
towards larger angles compared with the Lambertian profile. 
It can be expected that once blue photons are absorbed and 
converted that the newly generated yellow photons are iso-
tropically emitted. An isotropic emitter below a flat surface 
leads to a Lambertian profile, whereas a hemispherically 
shaped surface causes the intensity to be the same at all angles 
which would present itself as a half circle in a polar plot 
such as figure 8. The encapsulant forms a dome on top of the 
LED chip which causes the emission intensity of the organic 
emitter in figure 8 to deviate from that of a planar surface and 
to approach that of a hemispherical surface. These angular dif-
ferences between the intensities of the blue and yellow emis-
sion also lead to a change in colour with angle. Since the blue 
to yellow ratio changes with angle the ‘whiteness’ of the LED 
will also change with angle. At larger angles the LED will be 
more yellow or warm white and more cool white in the for-
ward direction with a higher blue contribution.
Using the drop-casting method can, in some cases, result in 
air bubbles forming within the colour converter that can alter 
the emission profile. This could be the reason for the slight 
kinks in the emission profiles in figure 8. In order to avoid this 
a more controlled deposition of the colour converter needs to 
be applied.
3.4. Quality of the white light emission
A white light source is described by its CCT, CRI and chroma-
ticity coordinates. The CCT is a measure for the ‘whiteness’ 
and can be expressed as cool white light with a higher blue 
component and warm white with less blue but more green and 
red light. The CRI describes how truly the colour of an object 
is represented by that light source and by definition a black 
body source (e.g. a incandescent light bulb is approximately a 
black body radiator) has a CRI of 100.
From the concentration and volume series two LEDs can 
be identified as being warm and cool white according to their 
CCT. The LED with the warmest white light posses a CCT of 
2770 K, CRI of 20 and chromaticity coordinates (0.45, 0.41), 
which was achieved using a concentration of 4% (w/v) and 
volume of 1.5 μl. The cool white LED on the other hand was 
produced by a concentration of 1% (w/v) and volume of 1.5 μl 
giving a CCT of 7680 K, CRI of 46 and chromaticity coor-
dinates (0.31, 0.27). EL spectra of both LEDs can be seen 
in figure 9. In both cases the CRI is quite low showing that 
the colour rendering properties of the organic converter are 
rather poor. The reason for this is that light from parts of the 
green spectral region is missing in the emission spectrum of 
the white LEDs as evidenced in figure 9, which is the region 
where the human eye is most sensitive. This gap in the green 
between the blue LED peak and the yellow emission from the 
organic material is further exaggerated by self-absorption due 
to an overlap of the BODIPY absorption (527 nm) and emis-
sion peak (565 nm) as seen in figure 1(b).
4. Summary
A specifically synthesised organic molecule acting as as a 
colour converter, (BODFluTh)2FB, was combined with an 
inorganic blue LED in order to investigate the capabilities 
LED top view
H
V
Figure 8. Integrated intensity of the blue and yellow emission peak as a function of angle θ for a white LED with 1%, 1.5 μl of 
(BODFluTh)2FB. In addition the ideal Lambertian emission profile expected from a planar surface is shown as a dashed line and the profile 
from a hemispherical surface as a dotted line. The inset shows the direction of the measurements.
Figure 9. EL spectra of a warm and cool white LED using 
(BODFluTh)2FB.
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of the organic converter molecule to produce white light. 
Varying the concentration and volume of the organic 
material showed that the colour of the hybrid LED could 
be tuned from the blue through the white into the orange-
yellow region. Cool and warm white light was generated 
with CCTs of 7680 K and 2770 K, respectively. The colour 
rendering capability, however, was poor due to missing 
green light partially caused by self-absorption of the mol-
ecule. Considering that the whole molecule is specially 
designed, exchanging the current emissive component with 
another component without overlapping absorption and 
emission in the yellow is possible and is currently being 
explored. Angle-dependent measurements showed that the 
intensity distribution from the blue and yellow emission 
peak was close to a Lambertian profile. The lifetime of the 
compound needs to be further improved. One possibility 
might be to add another layer of transparent encapsulation 
(not containing the organic converter) above the currently 
deposited converter/matrix mixture. This may help to pro-
tect the organic converter from the environment. Lastly, the 
conversion efficiency of the whole LED was measured to 
exceed 60% depending on the concentration. As a whole, 
this approach using an inorganic blue LED combined with 
an organic colour converter to create a hybrid white LED 
shows promising results and further fine tuning of the 
organic emitter has the potential for a new generation of 
hybrid light emitters.
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